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BACKGROUND
Closed ecological systems present unique problems In human toxicology.
The major problematic systems are nuclear submarines, manned spacecraft,
saturation diving systems.

and

Tn each case, men are restricted to an environment

that does not exchange with "fresh air" for periods of days to weeks.

!Large

development programs have been beneficial to submaripes and spacecraft, but
few findings have been translated to the diving environment.
Research Laboratory

(TTPL) has p'irsued submarine contamination studies since

1958 (Saalfeld A Saunders,
4

The Naval

1979) and NASA has maintained an Intereotusince

manned spacecraft proilects in the 1960's (Conkle et al., 1970).
community has been much less Involved,
addressing the issue (NAVMAT,
systems Is

1976).

The diving

with essentially only one document now
The contamInation problem in diving

compounded by exposure to higher total pressures, which amplifies

the hazard of contaminants in compressed breathing gas.

Because the higher

pressures are provided by compressed helium or nitrogen which dilutes the
toxic gas,

greater analytical

sensitivity is

partial pressure of the contaminant.

required to detect the same toxic

Sensitive chemical analyses of closed

environments can detect several hundred individual 'organic compounds (Saalfeld
and Saunders,

1979),

but even an excellent laboratory would require months to

evaluate such a complex chemical profile.
Even though the need to monitor contaminants in a pressure chamber has

"

been acknovledged

for years,

several incidents have occurred.

overall lack of suitable iiistrumentatlon,
reported were first
The first

a
VA

Because of the

all, incidents that have been

recognized by the divers reporting symptoms.

occurred at the Experimental Diving Unit in 1974.

(flexible high pressure hose),

A new whip

eertifled by the manufacturer as "oxygen-

clean," was actually filled with several ounces of liquid trichloroethylene,

II

C2 H3 C13

a cleaning solvent.

The whip was placed into service connecting

breathing masks in the chamber to an experimental gas bank while the
inhabitants were at 1000 fsw (feet of sea water) or about 31 atmospheres of
pressure.

The problem was first identified by unsteadiness in the divers

breathing from the masks,
"like perfume."

It

followed by a diver's report of an unusuel odor,

was quickly determined that all energency breathing gas

banks, as well as the "make-up" tube truck and banks of 1007 helium, had been
contaminated.

Thus,

it was not possible to place the divers on emergency

breathirg gas or to maintain the depth of the chamber allowed to decompress by
passive leakage for three days while a new source of clean helium was
obtained.

The entire chamber atmosphere was then replaced and normal

decompression resumed.

At all times during the casualty, management was

complicated by conflicting reports from several laboratories on the nature of
P

the contaminant(s) present and the levels to which the divers had been exposed
(Flynn, E.T. unreported observations).
The second reported incident occurred on an Fxperliental Diving Unit
operation at the facilities of Taylor Diving and Salvage Co.
Again,

a cleaning solvent, Refrigerant-113,

chamber.

(Thalmann,l.9731.

was accidentally spilled into the

The chamber was at about 400 fsw and a, worst case calculation showed

a possible concentration over 1700 ppm.

The operation was delayed for

decontamination although final analysis gave about 30 ppm of the solvent.
Luckily, neither incident resulted in known mortality or morbidity, hut

"standard procedures couJd not prevent a reoccurrence (see Incident reported
below).
occurred,

At least two other chamber contamination incidents'have apparently
one at a Navy facility in California,

the other in ý'orwav.

Neither

case has been reported in detail.
Early History of the

F4

a

•1PT Chamber

During 1977 two separate chambers with total volume of 2300 cu ft were
2

delivered:

a twc-chamber complex rated at 1500 psig (3365 fsw) were

designated chambers A and T, and a three-chamber complex rated at 1000 psig
(2245 fsw).

Over the next 3 years, both sets were installed, connected to

piping systems (of mild carbon steel),
standards.

and tested against certification

Cas samples analyzed during this period showed'compliance with the

then existing standard (< 25 ppm total hydrocarbon) but testIng details are
unavailable.
methodology,

Other file evidence shows a controversy about detection
i.e. detector tubes vs. gas chromatograph.

Vo comprehensive test

plan is evident in the records.
Tn August 1981 a saturation dive was aborted when diver-subjects reported
paint blisters bursting on the inside of the chamber and releasing fumes.

One

diver (a medical officer with a biochemistry Ph.D.N suspected that the fumes
were probably ketone.
performed,

No systematic analysis of that atmosphere was

and diver health was presumed not threatened because the depth was

shallow enough to permit immediate surfacing.
water blasted and touched-up.
to be the problem.

Later, the suspect'paint was

Faulty initial painting of the chamber appeared

Samples of paint flakes were much thicker than called for

in original chamber specifications.
Many chamber refurbishmentsand sub-saturation air (shor.. exposure) dives
were performed over the next several years.

About 6 spot samples of chamber

atmosphere were analyzed during that time by commercial laboratories using
both gas chromatography and mass spectrometry.

Records of equilibration time,

sample location, chamber pressure at time of sarpling, etc., were incomplete.
At one time or another benzene,

toluene, xylenes,

metbylisobutyl ketone, dimethyl formamide,

methvlethyl ketore,'

isopropyl alcohol,

hexane, acetone,

and refrigerant R-113 (C2 Cl3 F ) were reported in disturbingly high
2 3.3
concentrations.
Several other unidentified ketones, alcohols, aromatics and
aliphatics were reported in levels > 0.1 ppm.
*3

No consistent pattern was

discernible either in the identification or quantity of chemicals but
concentrations of 0.5 to 50 ppm were suspected.

Duplicate samples sent to

different laboratories produced conflicting results.
been reported by NASA (Conkle, et al.,

Similar disagreement had

1970).

Suspected sources for the contaminants were too numerous to isolate the
problem(s).

One sample with a very high isopropyl alcohol level was later

determined to have been drawn through a pressure gauge line that "had a liquid
discharge when first opened".

(This alcohol is commonly used in pressure gage

connections when the gage is cleaned and calibrated, but the calibration
procedures also specify solvent removal).

A variable but high R-113 level was

reported;

the highest from a large scuba bottle used occasionally for

sampling.

The bottle had been cleaned using a R-113 procedure at a time when

an instrument to monitor those vapors was not available.

Benzene, xylenes,

and toluene were commonly found, but not in constant amounts.

The chamber

paint contained toluene and o-xylene as solvents, as did several adhesives
used for many applications in the chamber and in a maintenance shop 20 feet
away.

The shop was also used in off-hours for personnel to work on automobile

parts, including soaking parts in auto fuel (unleaded gasoline contains many
aromatics).

Many standard chamber items at that time (breathing masks, hoses,

noise protector earmuffs, etc.) were constructed of rubber and plastic
materials.

Once these materials had been exposed to solvent vapors, they

would serve as long term sources of contaminants by the well known but
difficult to predict process of polymer sorption (Williams, 1970; Vind and
Mathews,

1970).

Analytical Methods
To solve the contamination problem, it

was necessary to first establish

the actual nature and amount of chemicals in the chambers.
standards (Wands,

A

1968) provide upper limits to allowable compoundz in the

4

'4
,.°-a

Toxicology

parts per million (ppn)

range.

Most instruments associated with diving

operations do not have nearly that high a sensitivity.

Furthermore,

the

toxicology standards are interpreted as a partial pressure at 1 ATA
(atmospheres absolute) total pressure.

To detect a contaminant with a room,

pressure Instrument drawn from a I000 fsw dive (31
reading needs a 31-fold correction to obtain
One si•ple instrumcnt availklie is
(Spain et al.,

19SO)

(Model PT 101,

issued to the subtiarine fleet,
compounds.

the instrument

tIle actual partial pressure.

the photoionizatIon detector (PID)

MIT Corp.).

This device,

soon to be

has parts per millioi| sensitivity to many

A lamp with well defined photon enefgy ionizes any molecules with

a sufficiently low ionization potential
is

ATA),

amplified as output.

(typically 10.2eV)

Since the major background gases (0,

many contaminants that can reach high levels (CO.,,

CH
4,

'.

ionize that easily,

the device has low backgroundi; however,

simple to operate and regular use by enlisted men is
however,

N

He) and

low alcohols) do not

sensitivity for double bond and aromatic ring structures.

channel output,

and the ion current

it

has high

The device is

possible.

Its

single

makes Interpretation impossible when multiple

contaminants are present.
Complex mixtures are more easily analyzed if
separated,

thus gas chromatography

complicated mixture (e.g.
,.A

(CCG Is

the components can be

a cormon technique.

For a modestly

a dozen compoundsl whose Identities are known,

CC

can be a sensitive (approximately 0.1 ppm) and precise (relative error < l.O7•

"technirue.

Tts drawbacks include the inability to Identify unknown

components,

except by trial

and error matching of elution tines, and the need

for trained experienced operators.
Another available instrurent is

the mass spectrometer

(MS).

This device

ionizes and fragments gas molecules and senses the molecular weight of the
fragments.

Oualitative identification of the parent molecule is
5

rather easily

achieved by a skilled operator.

The difficulty increases greatly as the

number of compounds present increases although computerized
and match programs aids In the process.

"library" search

The instruments are difficult to

maintain and to use in a quantitative mode.
The best choice for messy samples is
spectrometer (GC-MS).

a hybrid gas chromatograph-mass

Even complex mixtures can be separated by the CC into

sub-samples which the MS can identify.

Not surprisingly,

is expensive and difficult to operate and maintain.

such an instrument

When the number of

components gets very large (100 or more) the prospects for total
identification diminish.

For example,

in samples of submarine atmospheres,

several hundred compounds can be found, most of which have not been identified
iSaalfeld and Saunders,

1979).

An additional processing step can be used when the expected

I

concentrations are quite low.
charcoal or Tenax

Absorption of organic molecules on activated

(Tenax is polymeric 2, 6-diphenyl-p-phenylene oxide, sold

by Applied Science, State College, PA) can serve to concentrate the
contaminants when they are subsequently flash desorbed onto the GC (pippsteln
and Coleman,

1983).

Some quantitative precision is lost by the additional

processing steps, but sensitivity to "well behaved" compounds can increase by
a factor of 100 or more.
Part of the overall analysis problem concerns the details of gas
han~ling.

A

Tnstruments do not operate in the pressure chambers,

must be brought to the instrument.
regulators,

Cas movement through tubing, valves and

and storage in metal or plastic containers,

remove contaminants if extreme care is not exercised.

V

so gas samples

can both add and
Evaluation of the

entire sampling and analysis process is a laborious but quite necessary step.
At the time the chamber problems came to light, none of the Instruments
and procedures discussed above were available in-house.
6

Advice and

instruments had to be sought alsewhere.

The final equipment and procedures

development for a local contamination monitoring program vill be presented in
another report.
Baseline Studies
Early in 1984 a systematic procedure was instituted to estoblish the
contamination status of the chambers.

All possible non-metal components were

removed and a complete inventory of remaining items was taken.

Component

chambers were flushed with high purity helium and held at a modest pressure
(35 to 100 fsw) for 7 days.

The 3 chambers (designated "A",

"W",

and "WR)

under study were kept isolated by pressure differences across inter-chember
doors and the contents mixed periodically by blowers in the 3 life-support
loops.

Normal purification beds of a caustic scrubber Sodasorb (High

Performance Sodasorb, Dewey and Almy Chemical Pivision, W.R. Grace Co.,
Lexington, MA),a rqixed alkali metal hydroxide for COI removal. and Purafil
(Putafil

II,

Purafil Tnc.,

Atlanta,

CA),

a permanganate chemisorbant for

"odor removal" were deliberately omitted during this test.
Samples were taken into aluminum cylinders similar to those successfully
used for long term storage by the National Bureau of Standards for Standard
Reference Materials (SPI) reference gases.

These cylinders were said to be

valred and cleaned by the same procedures used for SRM cylinders.
tlrwe sample cylinders were smaller than SRP

Fowever,

cylinder and were later found to

be Internally coated by an unidentified semi-silld black layer produced by a

"different preparation treatment by the manufacturer.
cylinders were found to, exhibit a "memory"

"S~

For their initial use

they were cleaned by heating under vacuum and thus false positive

information was not a problem.

V

the small

for previous gases in the cylinder,

presumably by adsorption to the interior surfaces.
however,

Tn practice,

The cylinders were subsequently returned to

the supplier and replaced with stainless (teel cylhtders.
Analyses were run on a t.C-MS system at NRY, with a Tenor absorbent In a
semi-quantitative mods.

The analysis was not set to maximally recover all

gases present so resulto were precise to within &'#out a factor of 3.
for the first

tire at this command,

Also,

quality control of the analysis was

Duplicate cylinders of each sample and several commercially

attempted.

purchased callbration gas samples were also submitted; all with only a
numerital identification.
samples.

Table I suwmarizss the results from the chamber

Benrene, toluene and 'xylenes were tI,

running a long GC exposure.

only gases found despite

Duplicates agreed within Ph-at * factor of 4.

Only one chamber seemed to have a benzene contimination.

An attempt

to check

outgassinX kinetics by comparing early samples w1th those :*ken otter 3 and 7
days of incubation were frustrated by low precision.
Though this test was only partially successfal at chs-acteririnX the
baseline status of the chambers,

s¢,Pe

Informmtion was gained.

total aromatic hydrocarbons In D charber appearse

rhe level of

Lo exceed the 90-day

limit

recommended for submarine atmospheres OTAVAT 14761 and destred for Iorr
saturation dives.
Pecentamiost~on
Rather than cormit thi ttie and remoufrqex to verity and further quantifv
(,VtArnination,
hydrocarbons

a sereie

of Aterp

wax initiated

In the entire syster.

The moit h.lVily contaminated waR chamber.
virtue of the associated 55O feet
In paint adhesion and
crats.

to lower the amount of

PeverA)

wetpot.

P, the largit

chamber by'

C'iamber n had the greatent problem

Aren" hAd hen covered with nuimernum touich-up

The bolted ioint cornectins

the mitn rhabher and the Wetpot had a

TAXLF I
1984 Chamber RAssellne Analysts

(all in ppm 7/v after depth correction)
Sample locatton and
chamber depth

Renrene

Toluene

2.6

10.6

2

2.7

XvIene(s)

Chamber A
day 0.

75 few

day 7.

40 few

4.2

3.6

Chamber D
day 0,

102 few'

day 3. 85 fw

-

5.4
3.9

9.1
4.7

-

11.0

day 7, 56 few

3.9

6.1
'2

'2

<2

C 2
< 2

27
'C

Chamber I .
day 0. ?5 few
day 3. 5A few
day 7, 3f faw

-

-

no measurable reading

MotPa: , I.
2.

No gas added during exposure period.
Depth change during exposure due to gas lost, from cloned
rhambera.

,

0

'

recess that had been repeatedly spray painted to an unknown depth.

These

poorly characterized paint layers were suspected as a persistent scurce of
solvent vapor.
'"be applications of heat and vacuum were considered for chamber
decontamination.

Sine. the chamber had many fittings designed to seat

properly when internal pressure exceeded Ambient,

Initial evacuation was

frustrated by a sequence of l.eaks that were Individually found and then
remedied.

A 760 I/pin rotary vane pump (leybold-Peraeus model 130A) was

eventually required to achieve an evacuation to about 11.01 ATA.

A vapor trap

of 1 liter of alumina was placed in-line to prevent oil back streaming.
Fvacuation continued for about one week.

Heat application was not very

extensive due to limited available eauipment end concern over exceeding
thermal limits specified in the system certification procedure.

Initial gas

heating and pipe heating in the recirculation loops were all that could be
consistently used. Maintenance of several hundred gallons of hot water in the
wet pot served at one point to demonstrate the low boiling point of 1420 at
reduced pressures.
Components, especially rubber face masks and hoses, were also highly
suspect as solvent sources.

They would have absorbed and slowly released all

organic vapors over the course of an uninown history.
some of their contaminants,

To attempt removal of

the components were placed in a small chamber

which had been rleaned and found nearly free of organic vapor.
couJrse of at least 4 days the chamber vwA
hackfilled with pure V

Over the

evacuated to less than .001 ATA,

at about 40 psi for a day. and evacuated again.

Arailysls was performed on

samples after a final 48 h cycle of pure gas

exposlire.

I0

Gas Purity on Saturation Pives
Three saturation dives of 7-21 days duration were scheduled for summer of
1984.

Before the first dives began,

performed.

e final check of total system purity was

For this test the two chanbcrs designated were equipped with all

the operational and experimental apparatus that would be present during the
dive.

The chambers were then flushed with bulk helium and held at

approxinately 3-4 ATA for five Opys.

The chambers were again mixed using the

life support unit pumps without any absorbents in-line.

After the exposure,

original and post-exposure gases were analyred by a CC with a flame Ionization
detector (FTM'.

1unmarked calibretion gas sariples of about 1( ppm each of

benrene, toluene,
analysis.

and xylene were Included in the samples sent to NRL for

The callbratlon pases were accurately identified.

The chamber and

flush gas samples were found to'be free of those compounds at a sensitivity of
about 0.5 ppm.

However, P-113 reappeared in the chamber samples at < I ppm.

The freon was again attributed to components recently cleaned with that
sclv,.,t.

'be

chambers were deemed safe for occupancy from a contamination

standpoint.
Special attention was paid to componentA used in chamber experiments.
For example,

cardio-respiratory experiments called for gas bags,

mouthpieces.

etc.

hy adhesives.

that totalled several poundA of rubber, most of it

To prevent necondary cortAmination of the chamber,

equipmert was pernitted on the dive unle'off-gassing test.
some electrical
allowedl

tubing,

r

none of this

It completed a several day

cmponents
n
apptared satinctory

,ornections

assembled

in that test, but

rfcentlv potted for watertight Integrity were not

In the charber becauý,•

of -•-hstartial

emissi1,n of a ml:.- 4 solvent.

Desired components with in iinavold.h1e ,olvent
Theme Include electrode pAste.

adhesive torpe,

were treated differenti-,'.
etr.

for off-gRA;slng to identify the volatile qpec•le.
11

Sarples were fIrst checked

For a set of rYG electrodes

and their adhesives, toluene and iso-octane were found.

Chamber use of

materials in this category was permitted In short time intervals. Flectrodes
were sent into the chamber immediately prior to experimental use and removed
immediately afterward.
A contamination surveillance program was maintained throughout the dives.
Samples of chamber gas were checked with the PID daily.

Since that instrument

is quite sensitive to aromatic compounds, an early recurrence of benzene or
toluene problems could be detected.

In fact, this PID showed no such problem

during 'any of the three saturation dives.
of chamber gas for GC/FIP analysis.

A number of samples were also taken

With the striking exception described

later, these samples also appeared free of any hydrocarbons at 1 ppm or
greater.
Procedures during the dives can reduce contaminants below the level found
in a prolonged unmanned exposure.

Initially the gas should be rather clean

since bulk helium and oxvgen are used.

These gases tend to arrive from the

supplier after an intrinsically clean cryogenic separation process.

Build-up

of off-gassing products from the chamber and equipment are partially diluted
by the numerous alr-lock runs and tests of emergency gas supplies that result
in deliberate loss of chamber gas with clean replacement.

Also, a proprietary

"odor control" absorbent Is used in the gas recirculation system.
Contamination Trcident
One experiment on the first of the 19F4 saturation dives (200 fsw)
required divers to exercise while breathing a gas different from chamber gas.
A diver-subiect exercising for 6 minutes on a stationary bicycle while
breathin? the test gag by race mask reported a "funny taste", and became
c!izzy.

Other divers arsisted him In removing the gas supply mouthpiece.

SWithin 30 minutes, a contaminated gas supply was suspected and all divers were
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in an Isolated adjacent chamber, ordered to don emergency face masks, and
breathe from an emergency gas supply.
The source of test gas in this experiment was a 1.7 cu ft cylinder.

Tt

was owned by this Command but had recently been sent to a gas supplier to be
cleaned and re-valved.

Upon its return the cylinder was charged here with a

mixture of 5% oxygen in helium.

Continuous measurement of 02 was performed

during and again after mixing.

A number of other cylinders were prepared and

charged the same way.

No post-mixlng analysis for hydrocarbons was performed

-on any of these or other cylinders used for experiments.
When the incident occurred,

the cylinder was closed and a PTD reading

taken on the distribution header.

The instrument showed a deflection

equivalent to about 20 ppm isobutylene in air, the local calibration gas.

To

avoid the instrument sensitivity to background gas, the PID was recalibrated
with a benzene/helium mixture.
of that gas.

The contaminated cylinder hcd 5 ppm equivalent

Steel sample cylinders were sent to two other Institutions having

a CC-MS capability.

In the meantime the gas was bled into a local quadropole

mass spectrometer (UTT-100 C Analyzer) which bad not previously been used to
identify unknown samples.
and 99.

Significant peaks were found at mass units 61, 97,

Searching tabulated mass spectra (Cornu and Massot,

1975) and

consulting other chemists, a tentative identification of methyl chloroform was
achieved.

Since the PID response to this compound was expected to be quite

low, and since the divers were exposed at 7-fold increase in partial pressure,
their exposure was feared to be in the anesthetic range for the compound,
about 2000 ppm, surface equivalent (Carchman et al.,
chamber gas showed a very low reading on the PID.

1964).

Analysis of

Because no sensitive way to

determine actual chamber levels of methyl chloroform was available, all
chamber gas was vented after the divers were moved to an adjacent chamber at
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1/

the same depth.

Divers were permitted to breathe chamber gas once it had all

been replaced six hours later.
Analysis of gas samples performed at two different laboratories confirmed
the major contaminant as methyl chloroform at a level of about 250 ppm v/v.
Both labs also reported other contaminants.

One lab suggested the presence of

dioxane, but reported difficulties in confirmlng 'the specific isomer present.
The other lab reported the presence of vinylidene chloride as well as dioxane.
Both of these compounds are found in industrial grades of methyl chloroform
(Saunders, 1965).
The source of the problem was traced to the cleaning vendor.

The vendor

had been in the process of changing quality control managers at the time, and
the solvent(industrial methyl chloroform) had not been properly purged from 2
-

of the 13 cylinders that were processed.

Medical follow-up of the diver who

inhaled the gas showed no evidence of liver or bone marrow toxicity.
components that had been contaminants were discarded.

Rubber

The affected piping

systems were flushed until residual methyl chloroform fell to < 10 ppm at the
J-4

start of the next dive.
Conclusion
Chemical c.ontamination of mannez diving systems is a recurring problem.
Tncidents of gross contamination are probably under-reported.

Tong term low

level problems may be very common because detection programs are non-exlstent
at most installations.

PegulatIons only require a serious evaluation at

Initial system certification, and even thi.; process can miss many problems.
Monitoring of chemical contamination at this facility has evolved with
little guidance from existing Navy publications. Histakes and changes of
direction were inevitable..

Some lessons were learned quickly, such as the

Importance of complete documentation of test conditions and the desirability
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of clean habits over decontamination.

Other lessons are learned more slowly,

such as how a believable and efficient surveillance program should be
conducted.
report.

A set of standard procedures will be the subject of a subsequent

Knowledge of historical problems and their solutions can Increase the

safety of all Navy hyperbaric chamber operations.

I
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